Ever since we have continued changing it here and there and lavishing
upon it all our scheming skill to make the great oak-roofed and oak-walled
room a lovely, likely place to be expectant in: sympathetic to sound as a viol.
For our events we combed the available supply of the best foreign films
in the world as well as our native products.
The education I myself have received from that source alone would
justify the Playhouse.
And I may as well confess right here that it- appears to me that, after
all has been done and said, it is my own education that the Taliesin
Fellowship has undertaken—much more so than I have undertaken that
of incidental Fellowships.. ..
An amazing additional wealth of experience and broad range of travel
is stored up in me, already the much-travelled traveller, as the result of
those films. It would be impossible to travel about the world and see for
one's self as deeply or richly the life of the strange parts of the world as
the cinema in the Tiands of great writers and good directors working with
the historic resources of the various great nations that have gathered it
can now present it.%
We have had from Atetria'and Germany thirty-three splendid features;
from China, three; from Czechoslovakia, one; England, forty-four;
France, fifty-nine; Ireland, two; Japan, three; Mexico, three; Norway,
one; Russia, seventy-two; Sweden, two; Spain, two; and the United
States, forty-four. To date a total of two hundred and sixty-nine top films
of the world.
The stage curtains were the first craft-work of the Fellowship—recti-
linear, brilliant, coloured-felt abstractions (I made the design) applied to
a neutral coarse cotton fabric. We bled the silver screen (the screen is about
eight by ten feet). The screen is luminous white instead of beaded silver.
We let the sound track play through on a red felt band about one foot
wide, up and down on the left side of the picture. Straight-line sound
patterns were there in light to harmonize the moving picture with our
characteristic type of design.
We indulged in some interesting experiments in sound—reflexes end-
ing up with the loud-speakers beneath the stage pointing toward the rear
wall of the recess in which the screen stood. Sound to permeate, the house
instead of hitting hard on the ear. From this back board wall, the sound—
now a reflex—spread to the audience. Integral sound. Many guests having
seen the films elsewhere which they now happened to see in our play-
house, would say they enjoyed them as though they were seeing them
for the first time, discovering more in them than they had ever thought
was there.
Incorporated in the Playhouse;
1.	Reflex seating arrangement instead of seating on centreline with
eyes directly in front.
2.	The stage, part of the audience room.
5. Bled screen for cinema.
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